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Samples of speaking / vision 2                   (lessons 1& 2)                       Teacher:  M. Kohani 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Interview 
(Lesson 1)  

1. What`s a language?/  Why do people use language?     
2. How do people communicate with each other?  
4. What do people exchange through language or when they communicate? 
5. Why do we communicate?  (Can animals communicate?) 
6. How do we express our thoughts and feelings? 
7. How many languages exist in the world? (How many languages can you speak?) 
8. Is the Holy Quran available in other languages? 
9. Why do deaf people use sign language?(  How do deaf people communicate?) 
10. What are road signs?  (What is body language?) 
11. Can you say the name of 4 countries and their languages? 
- (Can you say hello in 4 other languages?)  
12. What is the best way to learn a language? 
13. How many languages can you speak? (What about your family members?) 
14. What does mother tongue mean? (What does native language mean?) 
15. What is your mother tongue (first language), and what`s your native language? 
16. Is it hard for you to learn a foreign language?(.What`s the best way to learn it?)  
17. How can you talk to a person whose language is different from your language? 
18. What are the benefits of learning a language? 
19. What are means of communication? (E.g. TV, phone,..... ) 
20. Do you know what IRIB stands for? 
21. What is the most important factor in learning a new language? (Age, hard work…) 
22. Are you interested in learning new languages?  (What is your favorite language?) 
23. Do you prefer to learn a language at school or in an institute? (Which is better, why?) 
24. When, where and how did you start learning English?  
25. What is the most popular and the most spoken language   in the world? (why) 
26.  What are the problems that a couch potato or a TV addict may face? 
27. Which continent has the largest number of languages in the world? 
28. Does English have more native speakers than Chinese? 
29. What's an international language? 
30. What`s the official language in Iran? 
31. What are the endangered languages?  
32 .What disappears with a language when it dies? 
33. Why should we protect or keep the endangered languages alive? 
34. Why are all languages valuable despite their differences? 
- (why should we respect all languages?) 
35. How did you learn Persian and English? 
36. How do you think English will be helpful for your future?  
37. Can a good teacher facilitate the process of learning a language?  
38. Is culture important in learning a language? 
39. What skills are important in learning a language?  
40. How can you improve your English? 
 



 
(Lesson 2 ) 
 

1. What `s a couch potato? (Are you a couch potato?) 
2. What do we call a person who spends a lot of time watching TV with little or no 
physical activity? 
3. Who is a technology addict? (What`s the effect of technology on our life?) 
4. Do you have a computer at home? (How often do you use it?) 
5. What`s the effect of using too much technology/ computer for a long time?  ? 
6. Do you know spending too much time on the computer is bad for you? (explain) 
7. What does hang out mean? 
8. When do you usually hang out with your friends? 
9. What sports are you interested in? (What's your favorite sport?)  
10. Do you think that daily exercise is important for your health?  
11. When was the last time you exercised? (Would you like to go for a bike ride?) 
12. Do you exercise regularly?  (How often) 
13 .Can praying influence on our lives? How? 
14. How much water, milk do you drink each day? 
15. How much, vegetables and  fruit do you  eat each day? 
16. Can you name different types of food? Which type is your favorite? Are they healthy ? 
17. How much do you weigh? (Do you need to lose weight or gain weight ?) 
18. What is the best way o lose weight ? 
19.How do some people damage their health ? 
20. Do you usually eat meals with your family? 
21.How often do you eat out? (Do you sometimes eat fast food?) 
22.What is your favorite food/ fast food and fruit ?  
23.Are there any food that you hate? 
23. Do you pay much attention to what you eat? 
28. What do you do in your free time?( What's your hobbies?) 
33. What`s a balanced diet? 
34. What`s wrong with junk food / fast food / canned food/frozen food? 
25. What does a healthy lifestyle include? 
26. What kinds of food are good for our health? 
27. What`s your plan to have a healthy lifestyle? 
28. What do you know about emotional health? 
29. What`s the main reason for not having healthy relationships with our friends and 
relatives these days? 
30. What do you do in order to have a healthier lifestyle? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Monologue 
 ( lecture ) :  1. Talk about the following topics :  
 

- Language /communication/the benefits of learning a new language 
- Learning a foreign language 
- Sign language /body language  
- Your relationship with your parents – family, friends (having healthy relationship) 
- Having a healthier and longer life 
- Food pyramid 
- Technology addiction ( advantages and disadvantages of cyber communication ) 
- Healthy diet /fast food 
- The role of praying in our life 
- The role of exercise /Doing daily exercise 
- Avoiding bad habits and addiction  
- Having emotional life / social life / physical life 
   
 

( Picture description ) : 2.Talk about the following pictures 
 

                  

 
 

    

 
 



 In your descriptions you can use measure words. ( and how often do you eat or drink them ) 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

In this part you can talk about healthy lifestyle, health benefits,(both physical and mental aspect)  
E.g.  Being sociable can increase your health, talk about general health ,…………………… 
  

 

 

 



In this part  You can talk about unhealthy  lifestyle,  unhealthy diet, what are the results, ….. 

 

 

 

 

In this part talk about the usual diet and lifestyle in your family, who smokes in your family? Who eats fresh fruit, or 

enough water ,whose diet among your family member is healthy,……..can you give them advices to improve their 

health?,….  

 

 

 



Role play 

Make  a dialogue for the suggested situations  

1-Think you are a translator who work for IRIB.  Your partner is a high school student. She is 

interviewing you for her school project. (Make a dialogue) 

2. Talk to you classmate about learning English. (Eg. When did you start? How did you learn it? Can you 

speak it fluently? ,…………………. 

3. Have a conversation with your doctor about your extra weight. Ask her advice about losing weight. 

4. Having a dialogue about endangered languages and how can we save them? 

5. Make a dialogue in a shop. (Shopkeeper and customer)  Use measure words 

6.  Talk about different ways of learning a language. (Share your experience) 

7. Share information with your partner about the benefits of learning a new language.  

8. Make a dialogue and talk about your free time/ hobby / healthy relationship with others, 

9. Suppose that you are addicted to your cell phone, and you friend tries to help you to give it up. 

10. Talk about your past experience (e.g.  Having an unhealthy diet). You may use Present perfect tense. 

 

 


